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PROJECT SUMMARY
Achieving the European Union’s 2020 energy efficiency targets and at the same time reducing its
dependency on energy imports is a huge task that requires innovative approaches and tools – such
as the ones Trust EPC South wants to provide.
The Trust EPC South project aims to unleash the tertiary sector market potential for energy
efficiency investments in Southern Europe by developing a new investment assessment instrument
backed by an established building rating methodology (Green Rating™). Such instrument shall support
energy service companies (EPC providers and facilitators), financing institutions and tertiary market
actors thanks to the application of a standardised methodology to the investment assessment and
decision processes, ultimately allowing to reduce barriers to energy efficiency investments.
Trust EPC South, a project financed by the European Union’s Horizon 2020 programme, will pursue
its ambitious objectives in Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Croatia and Greece. The project
consortium, led by the Spanish firm CREARA, is composed by interdisciplinary experts representing the
participating countries and by the international non-profit organisation Green Rating Alliance. The
partners are united by the common intent to stimulate investments in the target markets, which are
offering great opportunities for energy efficiency as well as energy performance contracting.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
With a consumption of 255 TWh in 2014 (only 4% coming from renewables), the French tertiary sector
represented 15% of the country’s global energy consumption. Within the private sector, the most power
hungry and energy intensive segments were offices, commerce and hospitality. A large potential for
energy efficiency and renewable energy investments exist within these segments, with high returns on
investment especially for active measures. The costs for refurbishing the tertiary sector’s entire building
stock were estimated at 1 745 billion € annually, 17% of the total all buildings included. The potential for
energy savings by 2020 was estimated at 60 TWh1.
Energy Performance Contracts (EPC) are in France at an early stage of development. Best practices
already exist but are mostly limited to large groups of the private sector (EPCs were signed with
Carrefour or FNAC for example) and to local authorities. However, the scope for further development is
potentially important. The annual market potential for EPCs was estimated to be up to €500 million.
Within the scope of Trust EPC South, interviews were conducted with three types of stakeholders: EPC
providers and facilitators (16 companies interviewed), potential clients (14) and financial institutions
(10). They showed that a large number of ESCOs are offering EPCs or are working on all stages of
EPCs, but only a few had actual experience in carrying out such projects. Among the barriers that have
been mentioned are the current lack of interest from customers, the low prices of energy, the inherent
risks and costs associated with EPCs as well as their complexity. From the demand side, the lack of
knowledge on EPCs constitute an important roadblock, along with the fact that investing in EE and RES
is often not a priority in a difficult economic context.
Some solutions could include a better communication and support from regulations as well as simplified
processes. The support from investors is also a key issue. Among the ten financial institutions
interviewed, only a couple had already invested in EPC based projects. They were however ready to
fund these projects as long as some guarantees (technology, Internal Rates of Return, credit worthiness
of the client, etc.) were respected and regulatory/technical issues addressed.
The purpose of this national report was to gain a comprehensive overview of the private tertiary sector’s
potential in terms of energy efficiency and RES investments, and the scope for developing EPC based
contracts. The interviews carried out with investors, potential clients as well as EPC providers and
facilitators showed that numerous barriers remain to be addressed, in particular the lack of knowledge
and understanding of these solutions and their current inadequacy to the needs of small stakeholders.
These identified barriers will be used to develop solutions within the scope of Trust EPC South. The first
meeting of the national discussion platform, which gathers stakeholders of all types, will be an important
step to further progress.

1

Third National energy efficiency action plan : https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/topics/energy-efficiency/energyefficiency-directive/national-energy-efficiency-action-plans
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MARKET OVERVIEW
Tertiary sector in France
Total final energy consumption in France decreased from 1 851TWh (or 159.2 Mtoe - million tons of oil
equivalent) in 2002 to 1 745 TWh in 2014. Around 15% (255 TWh) came from the tertiary sector, fourth
behind the Residential, Industry and Transports sectors, as shown in the Figure below.
Figure 1: Total final energy consumption by sectors in 2014, in Mtoe 2

Figure 2: Shares of energy consumption by energy forms in tertiary sector

According to the World Bank3, the tertiary sector accounted for around 79% of the national gross
domestic product (GDP) in 2014, at around 2 235.8 billion USD (2 045 billion€), for an estimated energy
intensity of over 100 MWh/million€. Electricity represented more than half of the energy consumed (139
TWh, around 55%), above gas and oil. A small part (around 4%) came from renewables including
biomass, solar thermal and heat pumps.

2

French Ministry of Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy, 2015, Bilan énergétique de la France en
2014
3

From BNP Paribas website https://www.tradesolutions.bnpparibas.com/fr/explorer/france/apprehender-le-contexte-

economique
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According to data from CEREN (Centre for studies and economic research on energy), in 2011 offices
and commerce were the main sources of buildings’ energy consumption in the tertiary sector (48%
combined), with respectively 57.1 and 52.1 TWh, or a total of 109.2TWh. They were also more energy
intensive per m² than any other subsector at respectively 305 and 255 kWh/m², to the exception of
transports (311kWh/m²)4. Data is summarised in the table below.
Table 1: Energy consumption and share of building stock for each segment of the tertiary sector in
France5

Segment

Commerce
Offices
Education
Health
Sports-cultureleisure
HotelsRestaurants
Community
housing
Transport
Total

Average
energy
consumption
in
kWh/m²/year

Part of total
energy
consumption

52.1
57.1
25.9
26.7

255

23%

305

25.2%

146

11.5%

250

11.8%

71.2

17.7

195

7.8%

7

62.3

24.9

249

11%

6

53.4

13.4

251

6%

3

26.7

8.3

311

3.7%

100

890

226

254

100%

% of
building
stock

Surface in
millions m²

Energy
Consumption
in TWh

23
21
20
12

204.7
186.9
178
106.8

8

In 2008 it was estimated that the tertiary sector represented 1 million to 1.5 million buildings, a surface
of nearly 900 million m² divided between public (45%) and private (55%). The final energy consumption
was estimated at 226TWh, 136TWh for the sole private sector, corresponding to an energy intensity of
283kWh/m², higher than for any other building types (see table below)6.
Table 2: Synthesis of the built environment in France in 2008 7

Number (thousands)
Surface (millions m²)
Final energy
consumption (TWh)
Energy intensity
(kWh/m²)

Individual
housing

Collective
housing

Tertiary
public

15326
1716

11680
875

307

116

90

136

649

179

133

225

283

187

Tertiary private

Between 1000 and 1500
400
480

4

Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014 (data CEREN) and CEREN, publication données 2014

5

Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014 (data CEREN) and CEREN, publication données 2014

6

Legrand et al., 2014, Data CEREN

7

Data CEREN 2008, from Negawatt

Total
28256
3471
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Potential and savings
Energy saving measures include a wide range of actions which can be classified as passive solutions
(insulation, natural lighting and ventilation, etc.), active (better regulation of any energy usage including
lighting, heating, cooling, etc.), energy efficient equipment and occupants’ behaviour.
According to some estimations, average periods for return on investment were estimated at 3 to 13
years for active measures, 8 to 15 years for equipment and 6 to 45 years for passive measures8. The
potential for energy consumption reduction in tertiary buildings was estimated at 37.5%, (81.4 TWh)
through active solutions, representing an investment of €7 billion a year9 and an average return on
investment period of 7 years. Budget for thermal refurbishment of buildings in the tertiary sector was
estimated at €10 billion10. Estimated savings in TWh per subsectors are given in the table below.
Table 3: Estimated potential energy savings generated in tertiary sector buildings through active
solutions, per segment11

Segment
Commerce
Offices
Education
Health
Sports-culture-leisure
Hotels-Restaurants
Community housing
Transport
Total

Percentage Estimated
of total
savings
consumption
in TWh
30%
55%
60%
40%
30%
40%
35%
30%
37.%

% of total
savings

13.9
27.9
12.8
9.3

17%
35%
16%
12%

16.3

20%

80.2

100%

Cost per
MWh
saved

Average ROI
period (y)

27€
14€
31€
25€
32€
24€
44€
20€
-

6
3
7
6
7
6
11
4
-

Offices represent a major potential for energy savings in tertiary sector (35%), requiring an investment
of 14€ per MW saved with an average ROI period of 3 years. In total, potential savings in the sector
were estimated at €143 billion12. Financial investments necessary for the refurbishment of the whole
building stock were estimated as follows (horizon 2050)13:
Thermal refurbishment of the whole building stock of the tertiary sector represent an estimated annual
investment of €1745 billion, 17% of the total amount for all buildings14. In comparaison, current annual
investment for the tertiary sector was estimated at only €29 billion15.

8

Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014

9

Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014

10
11

Legrand et al., 2014
Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014

12

Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014

13

Legrand et al., 2014

14

Merit Order de la filière éco-électrique, 2014

15

Legrand et al., 2014
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Table 4: Estimations of annual investments necessary for buildings’ thermal refurbishment

Individual houses (built before 1975)

830

Annual budget for
global refurbishment,
over a period of 35
years, in billion €/m²
3.87

Individual houses (after 1975)

886

4.13

3659

35.6%

Collective housing (bef. 1975)

530

2.12

1124

11%

Collective housing (aft. 1975)

345

1.38

476

4.6%

Tertiary public (State)

65

0.22

14

0.1%

Tertiary public (local authorities)

111

0.37

41

0.4%

Tertiary private

724

2.41

1745

17%

Total

3491

2.94

10271

100%

Surface
(Million m²)

Total
annual
budget
(billion €)
3212

% total
budget
31.3%

EPC market potential is considerably lower than overall potential in tertiary sector, taking into account
the possibility of self-financing energy efficiency improvements, current energy costs impact on balance
sheets, risk of potential clients and availability of finance. Currently, the EPC market potential has been
evaluated for France at €250-€500 million, for a market volume of €75-100 million per year16. This
includes all EPCs, including with the public sector and local authorities. Taking the lower estimation,
and supposing that a large part is accounted for by the public sector, the market potential for EPC
market in the private sector could still be valued at close to €750 million for the period 2014-2020.
In terms of existing EPC contracts, best practices can be found mostly within the public sector (local
authorities) but started to extend to important private groups such as Carrefour, FNAC (retail) and
Sup’elec (education). Some of the projects are described in the table below (see more – EPC best
practices on Trust EPC South website)17.
Table 5: EPC contracts signed in tertiary sector

EPC provider

Buildings
involved

Carrefour

Schneider
electric

11 supermarkets
(162827 m²) -

FNAC

Schneider
electric

8 stores

Logis
Comptoirs
modern
Magnetti
Marelli

Schneider
Siemens

Sup’elec
(school)

Schneider +
EDF

Unibail
Rodamco

Dalkia

Le Mans Logistic
plateform (67500
m²)
Chatellerault
factory
School buildings
and students
housing (60000m²)
Commercial centre
Carre Senart

16

Bertholdi et al., 2014, from various sources

17

Ortega, 2011

Length
(y)

Targeted energy
savings

3

12% (realised 14%)

4

22%

Management and regulation

3

18%

BMS + actions on heating systems

3

25%

Numerous, including BTM, awareness
raising and monitoring

10

15%

Energy management

3

5% for electricity, 10%
on natural gas

Measures
Varied, including Refrigeration,
involvement of staff and automatic
energy management
Building Management systems +
others
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EPC MARKET – SUPPLY SIDE
EPC market in France
Within the scope of Trust EPC South, 16 ESCOs and EPC providers/facilitators have been interviewed.
The insights gained over the state of EPC market and the type of contracts that are usually offered are
presented below.
A majority of the interviewees were either offering EPCs or were working on all steps of EPCs (from
audit to monitoring), but only a few had already carried out such projects, which are so far in the hand of
large providers such as EDF, Siemens, Schneider Electric or H3C.
Regarding the types of services provided (energy audit, energy management and monitoring,
implementation of all types of EE measures, development of renewable energy, training and awareness
raising of staff, etc.), most of the respondents (Figure 4) have a global approach to energy efficiency
and can intervene at all levels.
Figure 3: Typically used technologies in France (from interviews)
Percentage of ESCO respondents

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

However, the most common projects were these with short payback period (inferior to 5y), including
EMS/organisation, efficient lighting and HVAC systems. Building refurbishment and use of renewables
(for example biomass and solar panels) can in contrast be more expensive with lower ROI. Classic
IPMVP protocol are usually used for measurement and verification.

Main roadblocks
The main barriers from the EPC providers’ perspective were collected and aggregated at EU level in
ESCO Transparense survey (IEE project Transparense – Increasing Transparency of Energy Service
Markets): regulation and lack of support from the government, subsidy and policy uncertainty, lack of
trust in the ESCO industry, complexity of the concept with the lack of information, financial crisis and
raising affordable finance.
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In France, the interviewees pointed out several key roadblocks to the scaling up of EPC projects.
Among these, the lack of interest and knowledge from customers and the apparent complexity of EPCs.
The difficulties, for the provider, to guarantee future performances when it relies too much on users’
behaviours also explain a lack of willingness to offer this solution. In fine, covering for EPC’s risks and
additional process (audit, monitoring, etc.) mean higher costs than in traditional contracts. This can
partly explain why EPC contracts have been limited to local authorities and large companies of the
private sector, where a large investment can justify the additional costs.
Figure 4: Main barriers to EPC business (ESCO respondents) 18
Low cost of
energy/electricity
Complex accounting /
book keeping rule

Past bad practices

Split incentives
between tenants and
landlords

Contracts are costly

Raising affordable
finance

Difficulties to project
actual performances

Lack of customer
demand

Lack of trust in the
ESCO Industry

Regulation, lack of
support from the
government

Complexity of the
concept / lack of
information

Suggested potential solutions
Derived from conducted interviews with ESCO/EPC companies, future actions have been chosen with
the goal of eliminating roadblocks for projects in private sector.
Table 6: Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks for EPC projects in France– EPC
companies

Roadblock

Potential solution

EPC contracts are too
complex and expensive due
to guaranteed
performances

EPC are usually more complex and expensive than traditional contracts.
To overcome this issue, simplified process, performances guaranteed
through insurances, focus on projects with high potential savings to
compensate for the costs could be used.

Lack of knowledge + lack of
interest from potential
clients. Lack of
transparency.

EPC contracts are still not well known by potential clients. Need better
communication on EPCs benefits, enhance best practices, and
demonstrate performances.

18

Transparense Survey (October 2013)
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Roadblock

Potential solution

Difficulty to project
performances when it
depends on users. EPC
provider takes all the risk.

Projecting future consumption to guarantee performances is risky. Works
best in large groups where energy consumption can more easily be
monitored (centralized system). Need methodologies and tools for
monitoring and follow-up. Need high level of expertise in projecting actual
gains, and corrective measures if needed – Only possible if large projects
and stakeholders.

Little involvement from the
banking sector. Traditional
loans not adapted to these
types of contracts.

Alternative funding solutions are needed as traditional loans do not really
fit EPC projects.
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EPC MARKET – DEMAND SIDE
EPC perception
Fourteen (14) potential clients of the tertiary sector have been interviewed. The purpose was to identify
potential interests in EE solutions and roadblocks for further investments. The distribution of companies
interviewed is as follows:
Figure 7: Companies interviewed per tertiary sector segment

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Common sources of energy consumption were HVC (heating, cooling and ventilation), lighting, hot
water and equipment. Interviews showed that only some of these companies had ever heard of EPC
projects before, and that none of them have actually been involved in one.
In terms of EE and RES, all of the interviewees claim that energy was an important matter for the
company. A few were willing to implement measures but were usually constrained by limited investment
capacities. The ones that were really interested were either the large companies or the ones which were
engaged in deep sustainability policies (in particular the hotels, which also have marketing interests in
doing so).
Regarding the criteria set within the Green Rating Methodology, all of them have been judged relevant
by the interviewees. Energy came usually first, above wellbeing; carbon and waste

Main roadblocks
The interviews carried out enabled to point out two main roadblocks. First energy efficiency and
renewable energy do not represent a priority for potential clients, especially with all the uncertainties
linked to the economic crisis. The second is the lack of knowledge about EPC projects, which are rarely
offered, especially to SME’s, even when these companies are interested in investing in EE and RES.
This leads to a lack of trust and a disinterest for this type of solution.
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Acceptability of EPC projects
Derived from conducted interviews with potential EPC clients and beneficiaries, future actions have
been chosen with the goal of eliminating roadblocks for projects in private sector.
Table 1: Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks for EPC projects in France – EPC
beneficiaries

Roadblock
Lack of knowledge
Lack of Trust and
transparency.

Potential solution
Need better communication to compensate for lack of knowledge.
Communication and training, enhance best practices.

Not bankable

EPC applicable for important investments that would not be affordable for
the company otherwise. Third Part Funding to cover for investments and
guaranteed performances

EE and RES not a priority,
issue when not the owner
of building.

Come out with a project “ready to go” where the company does not have
to invest time and/or money at the cost of its normal activities.
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EPC MARKET – FINANCING SIDE
EPC perception
Ten financial institutions were interviewed. These institutions included private investors, commercial
banks, investors specialised in energy efficiency, a public bank of investment, crowdfunding investors
and ethical-based investors. It should be noted here that only a couple of the big market players (large
commercial banks) responded to request for interviews.
These financial stakeholders were asked about their activities in the fields of energy efficiency and
renewable energy. While most of them had already funded projects in these areas, only half were
familiar with the concept of Energy Performance Contracts and a couple had already funded one.
Figure 5 and 7: Familiarity with the concept of energy performance contract and provider / Perception of
EPC based projects with regards to risk

Most claimed that an EPC based project would be considered as any other investment. The crucial
factors they would use to decide whether or not they invest are indicated in the figure below, and are
comparable to other projects: investor credibility was enhanced, along with the credit worthiness of the
client, the technology’s maturity and its performances.
Figure 6: Crucial requirements and factors when deciding on whether to finance an EPC based projects
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Availability of financing options and financial products
According to a study from the economic and social council (2013)19, there were urgent needs to find
innovative funding solutions for energy efficiency in France. Whereas the needs were estimated to be
10 to 15 billion a year for 500 000 buildings refurbishment, the Government only financed at that time 2
billion. The financing of energy efficiency in buildings (mostly domestic) relied on three main
mechanisms, namely the credit d’impôt développement durable, the éco-prêt à taux 0 and the
certificates for energy savings, along with reduced taxes and soft loans. Further mechanisms were
needed to answer the needs of the tertiary sector.
In this context, the interviewees claimed that they could use special financing options/products to fund
EPCs, including mostly customised finance solutions and soft loans (for the financing institutions
specialised in EE and RES) – Figure 9. Other options could also be considered, but for now the activity
remained underdeveloped, at least among the organisations interviewed. Only a minority had already
funded performance guarantee based projects (Figure 10) or an ESCO implementing and EPC.
Figure 7: Special financing options/products to finance EPC based projects

Figure 8: Type of projects financed by financial institutions

19

http://www.lecese.fr/sites/default/files/pdf/Avis/2013/2013_01_efficacite_energetique.pdf
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Main roadblocks
Finally, the interviewees were able to identify some roadblocks to the scaling up of EPC based project.
The legal framework, the technology and the lack of guarantees were particularly enhanced.
Figure 9: Perceived highest risk in EPC based projects on financial side

Acceptability to finance EPC projects
Derived from conducted interviews with financial institutions, future actions have been chosen with the
goal of eliminating roadblocks for projects in private sector.
Table 2: Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks for EPC projects in France – EPC
beneficiaries

Roadblock
Lack of
safeguards/guarantees
Lack of knowledge of these
contracts and of EE in
general
Lack of security
Expensive contracts

Potential solution
Alternative mechanism to support EPC projects
guarantee fund)

(e.g. performance

Setting up a specific evaluation tools, training programs regarding EPCs,
etc.
Needs innovative mechanisms to guarantee performances.
Need to focus on large investments only
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